
SLY CUPID WORKS

WASHINGTON LOSS

Couples Going Elsewhere to

Evade Marriage Law Cost

State Sum of $20,000.

PORTLAND GAINS $3500

One Hundred Grooms and Brides

Get Licenses Here In Two Months.

Economy Sends Others to

Various Points.

MuchkitU. doctors r.d ministers In the

fte of Washington have lost at least
JJDflni) In the last two months on account
of the new marriage law requiring phy-

sical examinations. Portland has been
the gainer by at least 3i3t). and If prices
In British Columbia tally with local de-

mands wise and lucky grooms still have
J13.KX) of the , with which to furnish
their homes.

At first thought this would hardly seem
possible, but when It is known that be-

tween Tfy and 100 Washington couples
have come to Portland to be married

lnce June 9. when the Washington law
went Into effrct, that Oregon City and
neighboring county seat have also had
their share, and that couples are flocking
over the line to Vancouver. B. C it
ceases to be a wonder. Couples; young
and old. are coming to Portland to be
married, for the ceremony performed
here costs only 8 and WS In Washington.
Besides, they avoid all the bother at-

tending a physical examination. Here
are the figures:

The doctor's certificate of health In
Washington costs from V to S5; aver-
age The license costs Jo. and the
preacher or judge asks $5: total, $45.

the license costs S3, and the
minister asks S: total. JS: doctor's cer-

tificate not required. With the expendi-
tures for presents, refreshments, and
flowers each of the weddings would prob-
ably have cost 100. in addition to the
I4S for fees. Fifty weddings at JlnO each
cost 7oO. To be married at all the
other 60 would have been obliged to pay

making a total of 10.0u0 for the
IK) weddings. Allowing for a sitnilar
number of couples having gone to Van-

couver. B. C. to be married, the loss to
Washington is just M.O0O. Besides Hood
Itiver and The Dallea and other towns on
the boundary line have had visits from
Washington bridal couples.

Harry Mills came to Portland last
month from Seattle, bringing with him
Parah Smith, bis bride-to-b- e. He paid
Deputy County Clerk Prasp $3 for a
license. Circuit Judge Gaten S3 for per-

forming the ceremony, went to the ball-gam- e

with his bride after the ceremony
had been performed, and took an auto-
mobile ride In the evening. "He was
In the automobile throe hours, but two
other couples had gone with him. so he
was called on for but S5 of the 115

charge.
The second day he took a "Seeing

Portland" trolley ride, which cost him
SI. went to The Oaks with his bride in
the afternoon, and spent J1.50. taking In
the cnutes. the figure 8. the tickler, the
old mill and buying refreshments. In
the evening they went to Council Crest,
took two rides on the scenic railway,
tent some time at the Joy wheel and In

the dancing pavilion, and paid SI for
postcards. They went to The Dalles on
the third day. After Mr. Mills had paid
his hotel bill of S3 a day he found he
had spent tiO in all. besides the S15 for
round trip railroad tickets, and thought
hlmseir lucky to have spent only SSS.

When Dave Taylor, of Spokane, came
to Portland with Miss Kewland. to be
married, he spent only $52.60. railroad
fare, marriage fees and all, while he
would have been compelled to pay J4o for
the ceremony at home, without any
honeymoon trip at all. He spent J1&.60 in
Portland, spending one evening boat-ridi-

on the Willamette, and a part of
the next day at Vancouver Barracks.
Besides this he visited the Forestry build-
ing with his bride, went to Willamette
Heights, and to Oregon City.

Tiie average groom probably spends
about S35 while In Portland. At a

the ICO who have come from
Washington In ihe last two months have
spent fciViO here.

The clauses of the Washington mar-
riage law compelling physical examina-
tions are as follows:

The County Auditor, before a marriage
license is Isuued. shall require each appli-ca- n

therefor to tile In his ofdee, upon
blanks to be provided by th county for
that purpose, an affidavit of at least one
duly licensed physician other than the per-
sons seeking the license, showing that the
contracting parties are not feeble-minde-

Imbeciles, epileptics. Insane persons, com-
mon drunkards, or persons afflicted with
pulmonary tuberculosis in Its advanced
stapes: Provided, that in addition, the af-

fidavit as to the male contracting party
shall show that such male Is not afflicted
with any contagious disease. He shall also
require an aftidavlt of somo disinterested
creditable person showing that said persons
are not habitual criminals; the female is
over the age of IS years and the male Is
over the age of - 1 years, unless the consent
In writing Is obtained of the father, mother
or other guardian of the person for whom
the license is required In cases where the
female Is under the age of IS years and the
male Is under the age of 21 years: Provided,
that no consent shall be given, nor license
Issued, unless such female be over the age
of 13 years. Said aftidavlt may be sub-
scribed and sworn to before aay person
authorised to administer oaths.

Anyone knowingly swearing falsely to the
statements contained In the affidavits men-
tioned In this act shall be deemed guilty
of perjury and punished as provided by the
laws of the State of Washington.

Any pe-s- violating any of the provisions
of this act shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by a fine of not more than
STOOe. or by imprisonment In the state peni-
tentiary for a period of not more than three
years, or by both such Sne and Imprison-
ment.

With a few exceptions the following
couples came from across the Washing-
ton line, and were married In Portland:

Isaac Jones. Ida Klehl Ocasek. Vancouver;
Robert B. Palmer. Lillian M. Blums, Au-

burn: William Leltz. Katherlne tVleland.
Seattle: James Ernest Tull. Maude Gordon.
Kennewick: O. T. Miles. Iva Craycroft. Oak
Point: W. H. Hodges. rorothea E. Crow,
Spokane: Louts McDonough. Lulah B. Noble,
Seattle: Clarence Riley. Rosette Smith. Ral-ne- r;

C. H. Keller. Jess.e Thompson. Van-
couver: William B. Jost. Mabel Hewitt.
North Yakima; Lowry L. Watters, Margaret
E. McGee. Seattle: F. Thlrer. Emms Cooper.
Eugala; Henry Neumann, Annie Grischow.
Seattle: C. A Demasters. Maude M. East,
Walla Walla: Frank Fields. Alice Hudson.
Tacoma; Robert L. Taylor. Tecla M. Jones.
Brush Prairie: Earl G. DahL, Clara Morrler.
Aberdeen: Joaaph C. Ryan. Elsie Alberta
Orcutt. Waltsburg: Charles Rafleld. Caro-
line E. Harris. Spokane; Otto G. Braeger,
Lula Chapman. Olympia: Fred Lee Hughes.
Margaret Sneed. Spokane; Guy Runyan. Net-

tle May Brown. Ariel; M. H. Gibson. Esther
Psxkwood. Chehalls; T. E. Brown. Jessie
E. TetnpUn. North Yakima: J. G. Brimson,
Martha A. Vassar, Vancouver: Will A.

Halite S. Bridges. Seattle; Frank
Pea. Addle Qulnlan. Ariel: George Salami.
Agnes Mallon. Seattle: Henry Licit. Etta
Boltnett. Everett; George Henry Capron.
Ednah Cbannlng Kacs, Seattle; Arthur E.

Edfast. Cora Loft. Tacoma: E. T. Benson,
Clara Sybil Eaton. Epoaane: Bryan . iwrr.
E. Evelyn 'Smith. White Salmon; Frank
Moore. Alwllda Gillespie. Lyle: Nell McMil-

lan. Florrie Davis. Doty: Charles G. Folk.
Dora Gradman, Skamokawa: J. L. Charlton.
Emma Bradley. Vancouver: James Patter-
son. Jr.. Azalea Bradford. Seattle: J. M.

Mortar. Blanche Sheldon. Melbourne: A. B.

McLeod. Ethel Barnes. Kelso: W. F. Dow.
Georgean Stiff. Spokane: William Phillips.
I.aura I. Phillips. Vancouver; N. J.

Nellie O. Foley. Tacoma: D. C.

McLennan. Ellen Rockett. South Bend:
Claude l. Thomas. Jessie Edna Inman.
Kelso; F. D. Moss. Minnie A. Parker. Win-loc-

Thomas W. Lltser. Viola Lula Peter-
son. Spokane: J. H. Bogart. Nellie M. Sav-

age. Goldendale: Robert Taylor. Marlon
Bennett. Spokane; L. E. Burnett. Molly

White Salmon: Charles E. Weaver.
Leata Landis. Seattle; Edward F. Beta.
Louise M. Neer. Renton: W. J. Tlmmons.
May Clark, Tacoma; William H. Row,
Susan C. Gordon. La Center: William V.

Bay. Bertha Anette Jenkins. Centralia;
Thomas J. Wallace. Ivy Monoahan. Van-
couver; Louis Zeiss. Margaret Palmer. Ta-

coma: F. R. Splltatone, Carrie Knowland.
Olympia; Newton H. Peer. Ida Strahn
Wright, Tacoma; A. B. Kneass. Flora

Seattle: Angus Jack, Emma Arleta
Hltsman. Ilwaco; Edward T. Stewart. Loda
Z. Bennett. Seattle: Richard W. Pindell.
Docla V. Wllllts. Seattle; Samuel Edel-stel- n.

Caroline May Heater. Spokane: M. L.

Reld. Beulah Cadwell. Seattle; Edward T.
Schroeder. Edith L. Thorn. Seattle: Thomas
M. Britten. Helen A. Fanna. Spokane;
Clyde Dyby. Flora Lahar. Centralia; Lopls
J. Real, June Teakey. Vancouver; Charles
A. West, Elisabeth Ronkosky. Amboy: Sank
8. Sllvls, Nora Cashman. Hoquiam.

AIMED AT MEDICAIi "TRUST"

Dr. Ponipe. or Vancouver, Explains

His Free Examination Ofrer.
PORTLAND. Aug. (To the Editor.)

The article In last Sunday's Oregonlan. regard-

ing my offer to examine candlcSatea for
i . r ,.. wm m. surorlse to me.

It is true I mentioned it to the County Audi

tor and that he could so mronn inc .

for marriage licenses and I also mentioned
It in conversation with a newspaper mac

i . on Recount of a desire to
save money for the people who wWi to marry.
- t ,K l.or .in 11 "f mnA fiftlllna Short
of its object, than to save the county money.

It is also a question tr it is ctmniiuii".
Another reason Is that it seems another

. , . .i . Mnnl under the
medical thumb or trust. The American Med

ical Association lately has thrown oown im
. i it... rh. hntneona-ths- eclectics and
osteopaths to Join their association provided
they Join as "nociors. me
this move was to get a greater power an to
, . in k mv.rfllnr bodies of thts
country In order to enact laws whereby the
doctors can bulldoze the people and pass laws
to compel people and children to be poisoned

by vaccine and probably pave the way to
compel the injections oy law
poteonous serems like antl-toxl- for dlph- -
. . . . . : j . . - Muiimnnln. snlnat iflfin- -
inenm. i;iii.iu ....
Ingltls. etc. What will be the constitutional
effects and result on the future geaera- -

tlors. , mrmfltroui varolnatksa
laws be responsible for so much consumption
and cancer? A neauny ta "
menace to other school children; then why com-

pel It to be made unhealthy or elck by vaccine
polsor.f There are minions oi. . l . j . -- tnr th. vaccine farms and

. . i. .i.tMi im mn much advocated.
In Portland I notice the parents are consid
ered Incapable of looaing siier --

chUcirea and must have a body of M. D'.
to Inspect school children, anotner
of medical tyranny.

The different state memeaj exnnunins
. . . i .hlli nenhablv could not
pass each other's examinations and who may

be far less capable to cure sick people than
the applicant to practice, work a hardship
and an Injustice on the people and on the
physicians who wish to come to the different
states. This Is especially true In these West-

ern states where the people have to pay bow

larger fees and many communities do without
a doctor because of these medical monopolies.

Why should not any pnyeician
practice any here In the United States who
has taken four full courses and passed the
final examinations In a reputable oollegeT

. . . . . . u 1 1 must rhsnM climate for
his health and move to another state? Ten
to one he cannot pass its siaie
yet he mar be perfectly capable to practice
his profession with success. Are the people

states different or more dif-

ficult
in the different

to treat?
. nH,i,Bhi loss of popularity
AS msM. "'J ." -

among the doctors, through my recent action.
I must say that all tne popuiai-n- r --

i M.v, Antrwa unDni hts allopathic breth
ren, he can put into a pipe and smoke.

A. A. rvXl t r,. in. i-- , . -

THREE WIVES WOULD BE FREE

Two Allege Many Cruelties and One

Complains oi Desertion.
Chnklnrs. beatings and desertion for an

other woman whom, she says, her hus--
v.,t,h liked better, are the charges airs.
Zelda Matlock makes against Harold Mat-

lock In a divorce suit filed yesterday in

the Circuit Court. The Mauocgs were
married November 18, 1907. The complain-

ing wife states they were living at Front
and Morrison streets a year ago when
her husband slapped her face, and that
last February, when they had moved to
Union avenue and Lincoln street, he
threw her down and choked her. A month
later, she alleges, he became the hus-

band of Nellie Cunningham, and went to
live at FTont and Madison streets.

Lola M. Wigle wants a divorce from A.
L. Wigle for alleged desertion. They
were married In Benton County, Septem-
ber 20, 1S9S.

Marion Amelia Shocldey has also
brought sutt for divorce. She alleges that
Elmer Lee Shockley almost strangled her
about a month ago, and that since living
at 3S1H Stark street he has beaten and
slapped her. She married him at Boise,
Idaho, January 18, 19u8.

BICKLE BASES PRISON' TERM

Charles A. Patterson Is Sentenced to

Year on McXeiH's Island.
Charles A. Patterson, convicted re-

cently by a Federal Court Jury of hav-
ing made false statements In attempt-
ing to patent a harness buckle, the prior
rights for which were held by A. B.
Van Emmon. was sentenced yesterday
by Judge Wolverton, in the Federal
Court, to 13 months' imprisonment at
the Government prison on McNeill's
Island.. A motion for a new trial was
denied.'

Patterson's attorney, R. J. MacAIlister,
moved for a Si days' stay of execution
in which to file a bill of exceptions.
Patterson was released on 13000 ball
pending: an appeal.

$504 2 IS SOUGHT FOR IXJCRY

Sliirtmaker Sues Railway for Acci-

dent Occurring Last May.

S. A. Johnson, a ahlrtrnaker. demands
$5041 from the Portland Railway. Light
& Power Company because of an acci-

dent at Second and Morrison streets last
iar. Suit to recover this amount has

been filed In the Circuit Court.
The plaintiff alleges that the motor-ma- n

released the brake when the
plaintiff was abount to board the car,
the brake handle striking Johnson's
head.

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but
can bt cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Ciolera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
been successfully used in nine epi-
demics of Uvsentery. It has never been
known to fall. It Is equally valuable
for children and adults, and when re-

duced with water and sweetened, it Is
pleasant to take.

Harris Trunk Co. for trunks and bags.
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ACT EXTENDS TIE

Underground Wire System to

Be Granted More Grace.

ORDINANCE IS PREPARED

Power Company Completes Work In

Large Territory Measure Adds

Periods of Six Months

and Two Tears.

September 1 Is the date fixed by city or-

dinance when all electric, telephone and
telegraph wires roust be underground, but
an ordinance will be presented at the next
meeting of the City Council extending the
time from six months to two years.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company was delayed nearly a year in
commencing this work by the Lane ad-

ministration, which was figuring on put-

ting In a municipal conduit for the ac-

commodation of all such wires. After this
scheme had been exploited and aban-

doned, the electric company proceeded
diligently with placing its wires under-

ground, with the result that the work
has been practically completed In the dis-

trict bounded by Front, Yamhill, Park
and Oak streets.

Cables have been drawn in the con-

duits and the work of transferring cus-

tomers from the overhead to the under-
ground circuits is being done rapidly by
various electrical contractors in the city.
The electric company is now ready to
take down Its wires In this district, but
until Its customers can be connected with
the new system, this cannot be done with-
out working a hardship on the business
interests of the city in the territory de-

scribed. The conduit system Is being built
In the remainder of the West Side fire
limits, but cannot be completed for some
time. For that reason an ordinance will
be submitted at the next meeting of the
Council granting an extension of six
months for customers to make their con-

nections In the district referred to and an
extension of two years in which to com-

plete the underground system In the re-

mainder of the fire-lim- it district.
The electric company has begun taking

down Its wires and poles wherever It will
not work a hardship on the business in-

terests. Its new machinery for operat-
ing the underground system is arriving
rapidly and most of it is now installed
In the Seventh and Alder street sub-

station.
"It has been a tremendous undertaking

to Install this new machinery, erect a
nine-stor- y office building over it and keep
the service running in the meantime,"
said President Josselyn yesterday. "It
Is doubtful If such a condition of circum-
stances were ever before met with by
any other electric company and credit is
due the contractors and electricians for
the satisfactory manner in which the
work Is being carried on under such try-
ing circumstances. The electric company
has expended to date upwards of tSSO.OOO

In making these changes in Its system
and It will cost approximately $500,000

more to complete the work.
"The alternating and lt direct cur-

rent service in the underground district
win be abandoned and the Edison It

direct current service will be substituted.
This is the most modem and
system in general use in the large cities
of the United States. This makes it neces-
sary for all motors in the underground
district to be changed by the consumer,
except in a few Isolated cases, where 500-v-

direct current Is used for elevators.
That service will be continued temporarily
until the elevator motors can be changed
to the new type. The electric company
is assisting the customer In the costly
changing of his equipment to meet the
new condition by paying him the differ-
ence in cost between the wholesale and
retail price of the motors. All wires must
enter the premises underground and
through the sidewalk and up to the vari-
ous floors either on the outside or the
inside of the building In iron pipe con-
duits instead of being served from poles
through windows as at present."

TOT DIES, FATHER BLAMED

Fred W. Metsner, a Barber, Is Ar-

rested on Murder Charge.

That he starved his baby
to death Is the charge lodged against
Fred W. Mestner. a barber, living at 48S

East Grant street- - He was arrested yes-
terday on a charge of murder filed by
Deputy Coroner James J. Dunning. This
action followed complaints of neighbors
after the death of the child three days
ago. Neighbors asserted that the child's
death was the result of at
the hands of the father.

A m examination Saturday
showed that the child died from inflam-
mation of the stomach, which might have
been caused by lack of proper food. The
arrest of Mestner was due largely to Dr.
Clayton Seeman, who attended the In-

fant. It was stated by a neighbor, stated
Dr. Seeman. that the child was left alone
In the attic one whole night without
food and that the little one cried

JIU JITSU EXPERT HERE

Eddie Robinson, of Los Angeles,
Slops on Way to Seattle.

Eddie Robinson, of Los Angeles, box-
ing and vrestling instructor and a JIu
Jitsu combatant, stopped at the Nortonia
Sunday night on his way to Seattle, where
he is to meet Japanese jiu Jitsu experts.
Mr. Robinson is boxing and wrestling in-

structor of the Los Angeles Y. M. C. A.
He Is said to be one of the few boxers

and wrestlers who ihave been successful
in matches with Japanese skilled In JIu
Jitsu. This success is attributed to the
fact that he combines wrestling and
boxing tactics and meets his Japanese
opponents at their own game. His hard-
est bout was with Shasha Yokayama In
Los Angeles last June. Thla opponent
was over six-fe- tall and weighed l.o
pounds. He was defeated by Robinson
who went In the ring at 164 pounds.

SCHUMANN HORSES COMING

World's Greatest Animal Act Is With

Ringllng Brothers' Circus.

The wonderful Schumann horses which
electrified all Europe are at last being
exhibited in America, and it was the en-

terprise of the Ringling Bros, that lias
brought this about. Portland will have
an opportunity of seeing thts act Tues-
day and Wednesday. August 24 and 25,

those being the dates of the visit of the
world's best show.

The Schumann act Is the grandest
achievement of all the animal trainers
that have ever lived. It has no prece-
dent in history. The animals are under
the direction of Professor Edward Wulff

I and were trained by the wizard. Albert
Schumann. A simple and direct state-
ment of what the marvelous animals do
would scarcely be believed. One would
think it a physical impossibility for a
horse to raise a glass of water to its
mouth and drink every drop of the con-
tents, nevertheless that is what these
animals do. They also push each other
about in Immense beer barrels; they walk
on their hind feet and waltz to music
One of them actually smokes a pipe.

The trained animal features are one of
I the wonders of this year's programme.

There is a new elephant act in which
! a half dozen elephants telephone to each
, other from one end of the main tent to

the other. There are pigs that skip the
rope and play on musical instruments,
zebras, llamas and camels that do many
wonderful things in one big act and a
donkey that rides a velocipede.

Then for good measure there Is the
most ghastly of all thrillers, the automo-
bile double somersault and the act of the
great Spanish wire dancer. Roblidello.
The show will come here with an entire
new outfit. The two performances will
be given exactly as presented at the
Madison-Squar- e Garden in New York
City. Such a hit did the show make there
that In the five weeks of its stay 50.000

people were turned away unable to get
seats.

DID IE HAVE PLAGUE ?

DEATH OF SCAVENGER ALARMS

HEALTH OFFICIALS.

John McCarthy's Body Quickly Cre-

mated and Guinea Pigs Inocu-

lated With Germs From Man.

City and county health officials expect
to know by tonight whether or not John
McCarthy died of bubonic plague. Mc-

Carthy died Sunday morning, and the
results of the post-morte- m examina-
tion convinced the authorities that he
died either of plague or malignant
typhoid fever. If it was the plague,
they say the rats of the city must
have had it for some time, as these ani-
mals almost always take it first. It be-in- ?

primarily a rat disease. Several
guinea pigs have been inoculated with
the bactlli. and if these take the disease
it will prove conclusively that the
plague exists.

McCarthy was a scavenger, living on
the west side of the Willamette River
near the North Bank Railway bridge.
He fed to ducks the city garbage he
gathered. During several days' illness
he was attended by Dr. R. J. Marsh.
The symptoms of the disease puzzled
the doctor and he called in City Health
Officer Wheeler, County Health Officer
Geary, State Health Officer Yenney and
Marine Hospital Surgeon Magruder. A

hasty post-morte- m examination caused
them some alarm, and they ordered the
body cremated at once.

Pr. Ralph Matson, who is making the
bacteriological test in the laboratory of
the State Board of Health, said last
night that the organisms submitted to
him had all the appearance of plague
bactlli. "But It is impossible in every
case to make a positive diagnosis on the
appearance of the germ," he said. "A
lar&e number of germs which might be
foviid in the same locality resemble
th.s germ very much. The proof will
depend on the results of the inoculation.
We expect to know positively tonight
whether it was a plague case or not.
But the inoculation might not take ef-

fect for 72 hours instead of 48.
At the. time of the San Francisco

plague scare Portland health officials
made a thorough examination of ma,ny
rats, and there was no plague then.
But the rats have not been examined
for nine months. Gophers and squirrels
as well as rats will carry the disease."

Dr. Wheeler said last night that he
found no Indications of plague about
McCarthy's premises. But they are be-
ing thoroughly disinfected, he said, and
near-b- y premises are being cleaned up.
Such quarantine measures as are neces-
sary will be taken.

NEW SALOON IS OPPOSED

Committee Turns Down Petition for
Resort in "Little Italy."

The liquor license committee of the City
Council yesterday afternoon, refused to
recommend the granting of a license to
an Italian to locate a saloon at fi41 First

A cake of Ivory Soap
weighs nearly as much
as threecakes of "toilet"
soap.

Ivory Soap costs less
than a cent an ounce.

"Toilet" soaps cost
io, 25 or even 50 cents
a cake from 5 to 25
times as much as Ivory.

" Ivory Soap is madd of
as good materials as the
best toilet soaps; and of
infinitely better materi-alstha- n

most toilet soaps.

Ivory Soap
99 4loo Per Cent. Pure.

IX EKAL NOTICES.

DIGMAN At residence. 1017 East 13th
street North. H. C. Digman. aged 71

vears. Friends and acquaintances are re-

spectfully invited to attend the funeral
services at McEntee-Erlcso- n Co.'s chapel.
409 Alder street. Tuesday. AuguBt 10, at
2 P. M. The remains will be taken to
the Crematorium.

COLBY The funeral services of Charles E.
Colby will be held at Finley's parlors at
10 A. M. today. Interment Rlvervlew
cemetery.

KUHNS The funeral services of Roxallna
Jenkins Kuhns will be held at the Taylor
Street Methodist Episcopal Church at 2
P. M. today. Friends Invited. Services at
the grave private. Friends desiring to
view the remains may do so at the fam-
ily residence, 336 M Main St.. up till 1:30
P. M. today.

XPPEIj August . at 234 Swenson street,
St John. John Appel. age 77 years 10

months and 7 days. Funeral services from
above residence today (Tuesday). August
10. at 2 P. M. Friends Invited. In lei --

ment Columbia Cemetery- -

Dunning McEntee Gilbaugh. Funeral
Directors. "7tii and Pine. Phone Main 43.
Lady Assistant. Office of County Coroner.

KDW4RD HOLHAN CO.. Funeral direct-
ors. 220 3d st. Lady AssUtant. Phone M- - soi.

j p. FTNIJiY SON. Sd and Madison.
Idy attendant. Phone Main 8, A 1598.

McENTEE-ERlCSO- N CO. Undertakers;
lady assistant. 40 Alder. M. 8133. )

EAST SIDE funeral directors, snecessora
to F. b. Dunning. Inc. E. &Z, B 525.

IEILER-BYRVE-9 CO.. Funeral
272 Ku.ee 1. Both phones. Lady assistant.

jXRCH Cndertaker.. v 420 East Alder.
Phones East 781, B 188s. Lady assistant.

is is
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The Addition With Character

The most beautiful large tract in Portland The Ladd "Hazel Fern Farm."

This located:
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is-- one LAURELHURST. will never be another.

Think of a tract nearly one mile square, all of it highly improved resi-

dence property, with everything objectionable eliminated and prohibited.

That will be LAURELHURST.

If you have not seen it, do so today. Then investigate our prices and
terms. You will find them to be satisfactory. on the ground at E.
38th street.

YOU WILL LAURELHURST.

ecarelhurat Co.
Phones Main A 1515.

street, In "Little Italy." Councilman
Belding objected to an additional saloon.

Vaughn, who was a
member of the committee for four years,
was present to urge the granting of the
license. He entered strong objetion to
the policy of allowing Councilmen the
right to settle such matters in their own
wards. He will argue the subject before
the Council tomorrow.

Large Barn Burned.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Fire about midnight Saturday
completely destroyed H. D. Tenney's barn
and all its contents at Salmon Creek.
The loss will be more than J2000. with no

. .

where it

send me folders and map of
Beach.

Name.

C.

insurance. There were 75 tons of hay in
the building and a good deal of farm ma-
chinery. Fifteen minutes after the blaze
was discovered by the people attending a
social in the Salmon Creek schoolhouse,
nearby, the barn and, contents were a
smoldering mass of ruins.

NEW RIG LAW IS FAVORED

License Committee Recommends
Passage of Vehicle Tax Measure.

An ordinance fixing the rate of pay for

SUNSET

TOWZHORMS AX CAR.

There only There

Office

LIKE

1503, Home No. 522 Corbett Bldg.

vehicles at J2.B0 for single rigs and 5

for double rigs, was recommended for
passage yesterday afternoon by the com-

mute on licenses.
It will be before the Council tomorrow

for action. The measure is proposed to
take the place of the old ordinance, which
was knocked out by the application of the
referendum.

Be sure and take a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting; on
your trip this Summer. It cannot be
obtained on board the trains or steam-
ers. Changes of water and climate
often cause sudden attacks of diarrhoea.
and It is best io pe prap"

EACH
Two Hours From Portland
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The above is a new view of SuriS2t Beach and surroundings, taken from
the south side of Nehalem Bay and looking north over Sunset Beach, with

Mount Necarney and Onion Peak in the background.

Notice the wonderful panorama spread out to the view, and the natural
attractions. Quick transportation by rail. Good beaches. No swampy
lakes or ponds .to breed mosquitoes. No high sand dunes to obstruct the
view of houses not on the beach. Every house has a good view, etc. More
than 25 parties have gone to Sunset Beach in the last month. Some have
returned and are making arrangements to build cottages for next season.
All lots 50x100 feet. Prices ?75 and up. Easy terms. Free cottage.

Please
Sunset

Address.

Goddard & Wiedrick
110 Second Street


